
$500,000 Mitsubishi 3000GT VR-
Four Is Again on Craigslist,
however It Now Prices $1 Billion
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Someday in 2017, we reported on a 1998 Mitsubishi 3000GT VR-Four

that was put up on the market on Craigslist for an absurd $500,000.
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$ Tags 3000GT billion costs Craigslist Mitsubishi VR4

Seemingly in response to the eye it was getting from the automotive

press, the vendor subsequently upped the value on that posting to $1

million and later, $10 million. 

Welp, it seems to be like our favourite overzealous Mitsubishi

salesman is again at it once more, peddling what seems to be the

identical 3000GT now for the low, low value of $1 billion. In a

Craigslist submit that contains a cameo from this very web site, the

pink Mitsubishi two-door is touted to be “THE RAREST 3000GT VR-4

EVER PRODUCED,” a viral web sensation, and seems to be situated

someplace within the Hudson River.

In case any abroad Mitsu fanatics are inquisitive about proudly

owning this dear piece of automotive internet-trolling historical past,

the vendor will even graciously take a billion British kilos or euros and

ship the automotive to wherever you occur to be. 

So long as we’re promoting stuff for comically excessive costs within

the pursuit of on-line notoriety within the hopes that some schmuck

with extra money than sense will throw us a bone—hey, keep in mind

these bricks folks purchased for $1,000 apiece? I might personally

like to supply up a Ziploc bag of my toenail clippings for the value of,

oh I do not know, $99,995 (plus transport).

I take PayPal and worldwide transport is accessible. For those who

give me 100 grand in money, I shall be maintaining the additional $5.

Critical inquiries solely, I do know what I’ve.

Read more on thedrive.com
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